“Fate of 21 national monuments will land on Trump’s desk this week”
- McClatchy DC

SIGN ON: Protect our national monuments and parks >>
http://action.tomohalleran.com/page/s/protect-our-parks?email=cactusworld@msn.com&firstname=William&lastname=Thornton&zip=85716

Our national monuments are under attack. Three of the 21 national monuments on the chopping block are in Arizona, and the Secretary of the Interior, Ryan Zinke, could be making his decision on whether to keep them public to the American people as soon as tomorrow.

Visitors to our monuments and parks support 7.6 million jobs and $877 billion in revenue. To close them wouldn’t just be an attack on the unique history many of them honor, and land they preserve, but it’d be an economic blow to our communities as well.

Arizona is home to more national monuments than any other state, they offer sweeping landscapes that have been shared and treasured for generations. To sell them out to corporations would risk hurting our environment and our economy.

Thanks for standing up,

Team O’Halleran